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The Handwriting on the Screen 
by Judi Harris 
Handwriting •.• ugh! That was the part of the upper ele-
mentary anicuhun I dreaded tea:hing the roo;t. I wanted my 
students to experience learning as an intellectually stimulat-
ing, intezesling, challenging, relevant ~. Handwriting 
slcills may be exciting for eight-year-olds, but my p-epubes-
cent pupils fourxl them, at best, boring and repetitive; at wmt, 
a frustrating four years of building fine mota' skills. 
How might I make pemnanship, at best, intriguing arxl 
pleasant a, at w<rSt, tolemble? Eleven yeas ago, when our 
~ microcornpJters were still being used fa BASIC and 
Bank Street Writer (Version 1), I taught my sixth gmden to do 
simple calligraphy. I smpected that if handwriting could be 
seen and ~ticed in a new way (as an art farn) by these 
reluctant pen-wielders, the readability and general aesthetic 
appearance of their handwritten wmk might impuve volun-
tarily instead of under teacher-imposed duress. After all, I 
reasoned, they had been practicing Zaner-Bloser letters for 
more than one-third of their lives; it wasn't perfect leuer 
foonatioo that I shouJd 1mget but decreased teac1rr eyestrain, 
right? Readability should be the prime directive in upper 
elementary and middle school penmanship practice, right? 
Well, at least my principal didn't stop the calligraphy 
lessms. (He had IBl handwriting himself: had his handwrit-
ten noo:s to fa;ulty been OKie reaJable, I might oot have been 
penniUed to restrll::ture this curricular requirement so "crea-
tively.j The Sllldolts were mildly intrigued with the ancient-
looking leuers, and there was some improvement in the 
gmpuc clarity of their noo-word-JXOCeSSOO J11Pe1S (as loog as 
they didn't write them m the bus). But, as yoo might pedict, 
the SIUdenls with the best cmsive writing were am the ones 
who ~ baJutiful ca11igraphied loneworlc JIIPei'S. The 
publem of pmpective had been addressed, rut attitude was 
improved with another alphabet rather than with the pre-
scribed cursive content 
Now that Logo, LogoWriter, arxl Logo PWS are am-
mon to intermediate-level classrooms, handwriting can be 
explmld in aoodJer di~ way: as a vehicle through whi:h 
to expla'e arc mJii and degree rneasuremel1tS. In a way, the 
process-centered assumption behind this instructional sug-
gestion is similar to my decade-old calligraphic cmricular 
rebellim. H SIUdenls are eoxuaged to examine cmsive leUt7 
COI1SIIUCtion in cooscious detail and from a new perspective, 
~ their handwriting will improve by default 
14 
Draw It 011 tbe Line 
Remember the special penmanship JIIIU that made you 
feel lilre such a grown-up in those early years of school? 
Reproducing it on the LogoWriter screen is an interesting 
beginning-level JXOgi3IIUiling challenge. My lines look like 
this, and are saved in a picture file called LINES. 
The STARTUP procedure on the CURSIVE.WRITlNG 
LogoWriter page on my disk includes a series of commands 
that clear the !Ueen, recall the "LINES picture, and positim 
the turtle so that it can begin to foon cursive letters: 
CG 
LOADPIC "LINES 
PU 
SETPOS [-120 -15] 
PD 
ST 
The Zaner-Bloser Transition Recorder (Hackney, Myers, & 
Bloser, 1969), used in many elementary schools to assist 
children in switching from manuscript writing (printing) to 
cursive writing, presents the leUt7s h ald i as the fust step; in 
crossing the bridge to handcmfted script. In this case of 
mathematics actively explored through practicing turtled 
penmanship, the lridge is curved into arcs of various mdius 
sizes and degree amounts. Together, the two introductory 
letters spell a friendly word that the friendly tmtle can be 
taught to write: hi. 
Let us begin with the fust stn*e of the h, an "undercurve 
stroke": 
--L----------
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In l.LJgoWriter, this beoomes 
RIGHT 50 
ARCL 200 30 
ARCL is a tool procedure on the LogoWriter page 
TURlLE.TOOLS, included on the l.LJgoWriter language 
diskette. h draws a useJ"-specified degree sectioo of a circle of 
user-specified size that tmns to the left 
TO ARCL :RADIUS :DEGREES 
MAKE "STEPS (2 * :RADIUS * 3.1416 I 
36) 
MAKE "REM REMAINDER :DEGREES 10 
REPEAT :DEGREES I 10 [LEFT 5 FORWARD 
:STEPS LEFT 5] 
IF :REM > 0 [FORWARD :STEPS * :REM I 
10 LEFT :REM] 
END 
Now foc the tq> of the h. If you .krlc: closely, you will see 
that it is really a 180-degre:e arc fn:m a comparatively small 
circle. In l.LJgoWriler commands, this can be expressed as 
SETH 10 
ARCL 5 180 
--/----------
Thus fm', the cursive letter h has begun 10 lake sbape as a 30-
degree arc fn:m a 200 turtle-step circle and a liD-degree arc 
fn:m a 5 turtle-step circle. The next stn*e is a straight ooe, foc 
which the wnle should be slightly repositioned 
RIGHT 5 
FORWARD 90 
----------
--------------
15 
Now the turtle must partially retrace its steps, reset its 
heading, and draw an arc in the opposite direction to the 
previous two. The ARCR procedure, also included on the 
ruRn.E. TOOlS p~ge, is identical to ARO.. with the excep-
tion of the tum coounands: 
TO ARCR :RADIUS :DEGREES 
MAKE "STEPS (2 * :RADIUS * 3.1416 I 
36) 
MAKE "REM REMAINDER :DEGREES 10 
REPEAT :DEGREES I 10 [RIGHT 5 FORWARD 
:STEPS RIGHT 5] 
IF :REM > 0 [FD :STEPS * :REM I 10 
RIGHT :REM] 
END 
Using ARCR, the next steps in the famation of our cursive h 
can be taken: 
RIGHT 180 
FORWARD 25 
RIGHT 10 
ARCR 60 25 
-7!----------
< 
If you look closely, you will see that this section of the h , 
a1tOOugh ~ as one llllintemJiled cwve, is actually the 
concatenalion of two right arcs fiom circles of vr:xy different 
radii: 
-76----------
II 
I 
J 
··-
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ARCR 12 105 
RIGHT 43 
FORWARD 35 
Now the turtle must reverse its heading while drawing 
anolher arc. Notice 1M the radius of lhis arc is of a~mo;t the 
s.me size as that of the arc that fmned the UAJCflllOISt pOOim 
oftheh: 
ARCL 6 180 
Voila! A beautiful cursive h. The i mould be a much simpJer 
mathematical matter. 
An Eye for an i 
Here is aoother relatively straight undercurve stn*e. I 
changed the turtle's heading and drew it like this: 
RIGHT 15 
ARCL 150 15 
FORWARD 10 
A.ccading to the Zaner-Bloser model. the uppermost put of 
tre i is tren retraced, 1eading into a slight 1eft arc: 
RIGHT 180 
FORWARD 4 
ARCL 150 15 
-Ju--------
--------------
16 
Only two step; remain----pJtti tre "!ail" m the i and drawing 
its dot: 
ARCL 6 180 
RIGHT 25 
FORWARD 10 
--Jzi-------
Turtled cursive writing may be time cmsuming, but it tinkers 
with a familiar fonn that is most mathematically satisfying. 
Want to try it? Explaing the geomelrical sttucture of letters 
can be an intriguing way to restroctme a tedious pcrtim of 
required cwriculum. 
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